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Freedom in a correctional institution: 

Relationi~ips between personal variables, expectations, and behavioral freedoms. 

Probably the most s9-lient ?spect of a prison" enviro-nment is the loss 
: ~ 

of freedom. Freedom, and the loss of it, ha~ received increasing ~ttenti~n 
, , 

in psychological rese,atch and theori z. ing i I) the immediate past: reactance 

iheory (Brehm, 1966; Wicklund, 1974), learned h~lplessnes~ (Seligman, 1972; 

loJortman & Brehm, 1975),10ss of control (Glass & Sing~r, 1972), personal 

causation (deCharms, 1968) are some of the,headings ~f'research co~cer~ed 

with questio~s on the effect of'lois of fre~dom. The expectation pf 

b~havioral'choices' a'nd the expectation 'to influence actively one's life 
.. .. .. .. ~ 

are crucial independent'variables in such research.' Loss of the freedom 

to choose or to influence can result in cognitive changes, jn b~havioral 

reaction, and in d~trimental physiological changes. 

This research ~as executed in ~ Feder~l Correctional Institution 

to assess the,relationships between c6gnitive,and beha~ioral variables, 

which are closely related to the above-named the?retical ,a~proaches. 

,Spe~jfical1Y, .inform~tio'n was obtalned from residents at 'the institution in 
, , ' 

order to relate: 

a) personal variables such as age, sex, empl~yability, ~nd education, 
, , 

b) expectations and perceptions, about life in the institutjoQ a~d the -
. .." .. .. ~.. .. ~ .. .. .. 

fr~edoms whicb are granted br should be ~r~nt~d within the institution~ 
, - , 

c) ,actively persued be~avioral freedoms such as furloughs, friendship~~ 
.-
and deviant behavior leading to incidents. .' . 

Within ihese three groups many,differe~t kind of data were obtained 

which will be described in more detail. 

o 
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Freedom 1n a correctional institution 2, 

; 
" .. Among the personal data ~ere sex, age, marital ~tatus, number of . ', . . , ...... " . .. .• 

dependents, race, religion;' a,nd IQ. More closely reia'ted to incarceration' . , ' 

are variables'such as division '0ii~in fhe' {nstitution~ ~~~ther the par~ 

, ,ti ci pants in the study had a hi story: of pri or. i n'c~rcerati on, and whether 
. " 

they had been transferred from a~bther jnstitution. The, latter two 
,-

variables were seen as especially int'ere'sti,ng vis a :vis adaptation to such 

an institution, where adaptation is assessed by expectations about 'the 
.. .... 

institutional life and by coping with it through the active use'of options 

to p~rticipai~ in programs iuch as furloughs. But also deviant'or. 
o " 

rebellious behaviors~ as one form of establishing a behavi6ral freedom, 

were expected to be related to these variables. , 

Expectations ~nd per~eption~ about life {n theinstitutio~ were 

asses'sed by a questionnaire consisting of t':Jelve items~ Each item was 
, ' 

worded: IIShoul,d you have a· choice about ... 1'", and could be answered on a 

five-point scale, from "I should have complete choice ll to."1 should have 

no choice". The items addressed,topic$ such as'furloughs, re}ations to" 

the opposite sex, educatio'~ within and. outside' the institu,tion, 1 eisure 're~' 

lated ~ctivities, and the handling of money. Not only w~re all items. 

ana lyzed individually, but a total 1 Fre~dom score I" res~l tiilg from the 

addition of all individual freeqom-relate'd items;wa~'also compute,d., 
' .. "' 

, 

;, 

.' .. ' 

Other questio~s wer:e,als'o related"t'o such expe~tatio~s:.e.g. "How'long,: 

do you think you"should be allo\'/ed to stay 'av~ay on each furlough?". "Who 

should be allo\l/ed to visit yoU?", "Which people can you trust her.e?", and 

others. 

Behavioral variables included number, date, and kind of furloughs 
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Freedom in a cor~ectional institution 3 

(i.~. day or night furloughs), outside trips 
..... 

with a membir ~f the staf~, 

whet~er the ~artic~panis h~d ~ friend cif th~ oppos i te. sex' (f'~' so-call'~d:~~':, .... : .. 
. . 

'walking partner:), job'performance, and the number of iricidents in~jde 

• the institution. 
. . 

The data.analysis included ~escriptive statistics for all variaBles, 

and, more i~portant, analyses were computed to find relatio~ships among the 
~. 

theoreti ca lly relevant vari a b 1 es . Analyses of c'ovari ance \'iere performed, 

using covar,iates 'such as '~ge·:"time si~c~ i'nca'~ceratiori, and others that .-. 
, . .. , 

could be potentially confounding variables. " ." 

Specific attention w~s paid to the temporal course pf the sentence. 

This includ~d analyses comparing the first f~w months of the sentence with 

time periods in tre middle and'with the time immediately before·release. 

Of ~articuiar interest here was an additional independent variable, name

lj'whether or not a specific release d~te was gi~en and ~nown to the res1: 

dent. This h~pperis"usually a, few months before the actual' release d~te:'- " 
, , 

The sample consisted of 59 female and 15 male residents of a Feder~l 
" . 

Correctional Institution, which is designed for 550 residents. ,Of this sample, 
. 

49% were white, 27% black, 22% Me~ic~n-Americans, and 2%, American Indians. 

They had spent a mean ,of, 7.3 months in the institution; ranging from new 

oli en tees to 27 months (50= 5. 7) ~ They had a~'· 'aver~g~' ~f 2~ month's', 1 eft"i:n . ... 

thei,r sentence, v/hich ranged 'from ol)e months to si,x years and se~en ~~nths 

(50= 17.5.). 4~% of the sample had a history ot' prior, inca'rceration: 'The 

mean age was 33,years (md= 30}; fangini from 19 io 70 (SD= 10.3). The 
, ' 

majority (52%) had no dependents, ot.hers usually ,one to three, but up to 

seven dependent,s .. 51% of the sarnpl e had not compl eted hi gh school, 31% had 

completed high schuol without further education, and 18% had some further 
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" 

educ,ation.· ,The IQ ViaS nearly norinally distributed (X'= '105,2; SD= 11.1);··' , 
~ ." .. " ' .. "'.", .. ' .:· ........ ·4.~ .... ' . . :,'.: ~ ' .. ",.'O, •• • ,",., .. , •• ~a ... '. ~.:...".':. 

Education and,IQ~ which were closely rela~ed (r~.48; p=.OOI), each . 
.. ~. • ..... " • * "1'" .. ~.-, ' , , . 

showed close rel a ti onshi'ps"vJi th' a nU'mber of other v~ri ab 1 es. ' r~ore', hi ghly ..... " 

educated people expect a higher number ~f fUl~loughs for th~ futui:"e '(r=.19;' . .. ." .. ~ .. 
, . 

p=".03). That ~ould mep'n that the highly educated, \"ho in, the past have 

received more benefits, als6 expect more benefits during th~ institutional 

life. Ho'we\(er~ 'they al~e more rea;istic about the nljmber' 9f days they 
. .. .. .... ".. .' 

, ' 

think the.i,should be ~ll?\"ed for a furlough (r=:".32; p=.OOl).· Some of ' the 

less 'educated residents expected 'furloughs to last up to one month. This 

same phenomenon can als'o' be tested using a furlough related item from the 

freedom scale: IIShoul d you" have ,a choi ce about picking the 'desti nat; on 

where y~u go on a furlo~~h?", and,~ound marginal support (r=-.14; ~=.09).1 

interestingly. higher edu~ated res{de~ts were less likely to have a . . ... 

history of prio'r incal~c~rat5on' (p/'02Y;'and Je,ss iik~iy to have pleaded 
~ ..' - '. .. .. . 

guilty" (p=,O'3)~ ThiS' gives some further weight ~o the, in.terpi~etation 'that", . , 
"the'higher edu~ateq expect more' positive out'c'0r:'es in their favo'r. 

:. ." 

. The same, probably more realistic~"~pproachtow~rd expecting' , 
\ , 

........ 
fev/er days on a f~rlot.igh wa~ fbu'nd for, residents with a higher IQ (r=-.24; 

o 

.." . ..' .~ .... :. ': .. : '.. . '.." .. .. . 

p=.04).' Neither education 'r1Or, IQ wel~e ,related to· the number of staff tr'ips, 

day furloughs, and n'i ght fur.loughs granted. ,Therefore, th~ hi gher 'expec-'" , 
... " .. 

i " 
tations in regard to future furloughs are not a function of past experience .. 

r . '. , 

, . 
1. For all freedom scores, a low score s'tands' for high choice, and a high 

score sta~ds for low choice~ a negativ~ correlation co~fficient has to be 

interpreted as a positive relationshfp. 

=';~L-_______ --'-_______ -'-_____________________ ., __ . 
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Just as with highly educated peorle, those with a highe~ IQ we~e some-~ 
.,. " 

\'Jhat less ,1 iKel'y __ t~ ha\'e' p] eaded ~Uj.i ty -(p=:.: ~6) ~". Tj,eY.'~\:i~~~: '~'i'~'~" some\:;Ji~t' '" 
" 

" , . 
'1 ess likely to plead guil ty if they had 'an incident in the institution 

" 

(r~-.29; p=.09): -
Both education end ,IQ were" as can be expected, closely related 

, , 

to employability (p=:Oa.::~ and p=.02, 'resp.). Despite ,a. str?ng ~ priori, .. 
, , , 

assumptio~ one~ould m2ke, which i~that the highly educ~ted and' highly 

intelligent pri~one~s 'r'I'DUld be-m~l'e "favored, a close relati~nship . 

between \'Jha-c seems to rr.ake a' good resident (education, IQ, employability),,' .. 
. . . . . 

on one hand and. granted freedoms, i. e: staff tri ps Oi~ furloughs, ,on the 

other hand, could not be found. 

People who have prior reason to expect more on ihe basis of edu-, 

cation and intellig~~ce seem to demand more of the prison, e.g. a higher 
" ' 

number of furloughs. Tnere is some reason 'to bel ieve th'at the lower n~mber 

ofguifty .. pleas,.both bEfore, and,duri~g serving their term,could~also 
-. -~. 

be !lnexpression of the expectation for 'better treatment. C,ertainly,', 

since,th~ relationships obtained are only correlational, an interpretation 

can also assume a feeling of being undei~rivileg for those having less . ' 

educati~n and a,lower IQ .. 
~... . . 

, Age,was a further ~ariable of interest. The expectation for freedbm, 
, . , 

, 

score, diminished with increa'sing ag~ 
-. -: ., ... ". . .. as expressed on the overa'l i freedom 

(r=.20;p,=.02)' .. Although the effect seems partially to be due to 'youth " 

related' i~~ms'such as choice of ~ecreat;onal-'act~vities (e.g~. sports 

an~ dance), the pattern of results ~or other items re~ains ,similar (e.g. 

choice of food, f~eedom in handling money). Older people expect fewer fur-

. . . ' . 
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.. .. ~ . 
10Ug.l1S for the futvre (r=.21; p=02), and had f,evler incidents in the institution. 

, ." . ... .. 

.... Age was related' ne'ith~r'~~o' th~ '~umb~~ o'f' ~taff trips ~or' ~h'e', :;l~~b~r of':~" 
.. " . ..' .. ~ ... .' ,: 

day furloughs,'howe~~r; older ~eople had some more overnight furloughs 
',( " " ' 

.. . ... 
(1'=.16; P.=. OS). Their first overni ght, fu}'l ough occurea, genera lly at an eari i er 

" 

time of the prison term (r;-~49;,p=.OOl). This can be related.to··the 
, , 

fact that older people had a highe~ number of dependents. 

The old~r residents had a somewhat lower number of incidents 
, . 

(r=~.28; p=:OS), they we~e also less li~ely to'have a walking parine~. The' 
" 

close relationship be,tvJe~n age and,prior incarcerat'ion (p=.OO7) could 
(; , . ,:':, .. ", 

mean that the general and consi~tent. low demand for freedom, expressed 

in the freedoin items, ,expe~tations for furloughs, and t'he lCH'I number 

of incidents could be du~' to on!= 'of b'lO factors: 'sedation' by age or 

experi ences 'in the pena 1 ~ystem, most of \'1hi ch woul d have 'be~n envi ron-

ments much strieter than the low security ,i nstituti on where 'they were . 
l 

now serving. 

Residents \'1ith a ~istory ,of prior incarceration sho\'1 a similar 

pattern 'in regard to the freedbm items, but, except for two items, it 

does not reach sign1ficance, (overall freedom score: p=.rO). 'Those resi

dents have mbre staff trips (p=~03), but'this vari'able does not play 

a role for f~rlough~. ~~rio~ incarceration and age lead to different 

effects, 'as can be seen by the re'sult th~t residents wifh prior in- '" ',:" ',' 
, , 

carceration ar~'more likely to have their first 'i~~ident earlier (p·91). ' 
.' 

The total number of incidents;'however, i~ not r.elated to this variable. 
" 

An early attempt to tryout the ,liberal atmosphere of the place is 

follo\'Jed by a :quick adaptation. 

The different patterns of results for the variables 'prior in-
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. , 

carc;eration' and 'age',sho\'Is that age ,~a~ unique effects for perceptions, 
..... " 

expectations, and 'trouble,' making'. The ',only variable interpretab]e' a's, 
* -. • .. -' ... 

active use of granted freedoms by, older residents, namely 'the number cit' 
'.. ..".-. 

night furloughs, can most likely be explained by the higher ,number of ' 

dependents. Older i~mates are indeed quiet~r and less active, and prqba-
, ' 

bly less i~terested in opportunities for 'activities. 

No~e of t~e interesting variabl~s ( an~ of special interest here 

are the granted freedoms 'and the reporte'd' incidents) sl;owed signifi'

cant relationshi~s wi~h sex, race, or division within the institotion. 

Although not related to the underlying theme, of freed8m, this iack of 

rel ationship indicates that no evidence fCJf" d'lscrimir;at'ion' on the basis 

of either of these variables could be found. 
, . ' 

Some of the variables were analyzed as indepeAdent variables in 
-

analyses' of variance. In the case ?f continuous variables, a median 'split 

\oJas' obtained to classify the va~~iables.-· In a few.cases"this led to-' . . ..... .. .. 

small N's per cell, so some of t~e analyses have to be interpreted ~auti

ously, while oth'~r's are supported by closely related' simjlar analyses. : 

One of the ~ppr~aches of the ~nt~~pretafion has been to relate 

granted freedoms, such as trips and furlo~ghs? t~ b~havioral activities. 
.' ... 

. Behavioral activities can generally be seen as an attem~t on the part 
. . 

of the resident,to expand and to lest the'boundaries of his or ber fr~edom. 

THe question'there is \'Iheth~r a person who takes ,ad~antage of sev~ial of the 

available institutional freedoms will be more likely to push the boun

daries of his freedom to the lirnit~ 

For example, the combination of a granted freedom (which also has 
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'.,.,to b~ actiyel~ asked forL namely staff, tdps, and behavioral activity; :-
" 

.~'" ...... 
namely having a walkin~ partner or not, infTuenced the ny~ber ~f 1ncidents . 

Tablel:' 

" 

yes 

, . 
, Staff tri p' 

yes, no 
, , 

'2.5 , .3 
' ' 

. ' '. ' 
, , 

Halking partner 
no, 1.1 .3 DV: Number of incidents 

.. '. 
0,' . 

The interaction was high11 significant, even wit~ time sjnce imprisonment 

and age as covariates (F= 6.2; p=.Ol). Those who most acti~ely used 

'positive' freedoms ,also wel"e"mOl~e likely ~o be active in re9a)~d to 

incidents. Jhis, of course, establishes no catisal rel~tionship, but' . ' 

poi nts tOl'{ard a general hi gher 1 evel of arousal. Additi onally, subj eC,ts 

with a walking partner \'Jel"e ress'likely to plead 'guilty in case of an 
. -. . . 

incident in the instltution. it remains op~n whether many of thes~ 
incidents are connected to the pa'rtn~r;'e.g. are 'of a sexual nature., 

Of the analyses concerned with the temporal course of the 
I " " 

sentence only those using the 'most potent ~n~depen'dent vari~ble shall be 
, , 

reported. 'This va~iable was the awareness of the relea~e d~te; usu~11Y, 
, r 

a few months b'efore the actual )"elease date. This variable proved to :" 
, ' 

b~ of more interest than the actual number of months left before relea~e. 

The effect 'of this variable wa~ most clearly expressed in interactions 
" 

with the variable 'prior incarceration'. the awareness of the release 
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.. 
. . ' 

dab~ had in some cases no effect on residents with the e.xperience of 
. . 

prior incarceration) while oth~r~ ~han~~d' their expectations and behaviors' 

markedly.' In other cases a knol'm release date led to effects opposite .. ...... . 
, 

to those o.f residents ~ith no pl~ior in,carceration. 
, . , 

With these two~independent variables.three fourlough variables 

showed a clear interaction) one of which pl~oved to be significant, 
',' 

another one marginally significant, and a third. one not significant, 

although t~e pattern of results was the same.' 

" 

no 
Pri or i ncar~'. 

yes 

Table 3: 

no 
Prior incarc;. 

yes 

Table 4: 

" 

, ~nown release date 

no 

1.2 

1.3 

yes 

1.7 

1.3 

know~ release date 

no 

1.2 

1.3 

• 

yes 

1.7 

1.3 

Known release date 

no yes 

. no ,1.4 1.6 . 
Prior incarc. " 

yes 1.5 1.4 

• I 

,-

DV: Numb~r'of day furloughs 

Interaction: F= 2.9; p=.08 

" 
~ 

DV: Number of night furloughs 

Interaction: F=3.6; p~.05 

, 

DV: Number of staff trips 

Interaction: non significant 

\. 
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FOl" th~ intel'pl-~tatio'n of these' resul ts one has to be a""are. that 
~ "...., .. ...' ~ .,. • a 

these are 'granted :fl:eedoms: . but they are granted usually 9nly on the. '. 
.. .. .'. '. ' . 

'initiaiive antl requesi of' the resident. Reside~ts wh~ serve fo~ the'· . .... .. ' .. . . 
• • > • 

first time change t'heir qehavim-' pattern and thus .. prepare seemingly them'

selves by more contact to the o:Jtside \'JOrld. for the ·upco.ming release., 

Residents with prior incarceration weni through thi~ e~perience before. 

Not only ,do they not change'in their requests for;furloughs? but, since . 
the total nymber of furloughs is a accumulated variable, they r~quest 

and are granted even less furlo~ghs ·and staff trips then before 

o thex knew their release date . 
. 

. The same pattern of resu1ts occured again for items expressing 

the demand for more freedom, nali'ile ly the items IIHho shoul d be all o\'led ' 

to vi sit yoU?II. ( on a scale froUD a t~ 4), and IIFor whi ch reasons 'shoul d 
'l 

you be a11m'ledfurlQughs?1I (:on a scale from a to 14 ). The interactions bet'.:. 
, . ' 

ween the variables '~elease-dat~ know~' and !prior'in~arceratJon'-were -
• J . . 

sig~ificant in both cases (p=.ql and p=:03 re~p.Y . 
. 1 

Table 5: 

Prior incarc. 
, ' 

Kno~n r~lease dat~ 

no 

no, ',3.8', 

,yes 3.8 -' ,~ -

.. 
, y.es : ..... ~. .. ..' .' 

........... - .' : 

4. O· .,: : DV: IIHho shoul d be allowed 
~ .. 

. ' , 'to vi sit you?" 
3.3 ,Interaction: F=5.6; p=.Ol 

. , 
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Tabl e 6: , . 

. 
Prior incarc. 

..... 

o· 

.. >, •• 

... Known release'~ate ~.. . . . 
no 

no 7.3 

yes 7.2 

. . 
yes 

9.4· 'OV: II For which reasons should 
you be allowed furloughs?1I 

5:6 Interaction: ~=4.4; p=.03 

Finally, the overall freedom score showed the same interaction 

(p=. 01) . 
. . ' 

Table i: o 

~nown release ~ate 

no yes 

no 22.6 18.9 OV: Overall freedom (0-36) 
Pr-i or incar.c. .' 

. yes 23.3 28.5 Inter-actiofl~ F=6.2; p=.Ol 
. . 

Note: A ~igh score means low expec~ition of freedom. 

The interpretation of this reoccuring pattern is difficult. It is 

certainly the most consis~ent pattern of the re~~lts, evident in active, 
. . 

behavioral freedoms, namely furloughs, and in specific expectation~. 

Certainly, the perceptiqn of the significant ch~nge in )ife which ~~ ex-
" 

pected (i .e. to be' rel eased) has a significant'impact on bo'th groups . 
.. ". " 

of ~esidents: One could i~terpret this impact as a more positiv~ one 

for those serving a term for the first time. They become more active~ 

demand more freedom in' the pri son a.nd more contact· vii th the outs ide \'lOr.l d, 

both in the form of visitors and visits to the outside world. Residents 

who had served in penal institutions before are giving up on those freedoms 

•• 
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....and Oil, at,te,mpts to obtain them. On one hand, they could feel more fami-' 

1 iar \'/ith the instit~ti'on~'l 'en~ir~nment.:th·us· avoiding th~' c~i;~~~ta'~i';~' , , . 
. ~ . .... . 

... ." ." 
vdth the fact ,of the upcoming rel ease'. On' the other' hilnd, they' mi ght feeL" . 

helpless or uninterested! when confronted' with the prospect of leaving the 
.... . 

prison enyironment. Bo~h argument~ are closely related, one emphasizing 

'~ the familiarity v/ith the prison .environment, somewhat l~egulated and'safe, 
! 
~ the ot~er empasiiing the ~ear of the ~pre com~icated outside world, some-

thing ~hey have not been successful i~coping with in the pas~. Most 

likely, b?th effects will occur together. In any case,'this question 
() . 

is worth f~rther investigation.' ,If theirs is a ~elplessness pheno- , 

menon, it deserves 'speci a 1 attent'i on thr'ough p~e-rel ease coun~el ing.-

An alternative interpretation could be that theirs is the more realistic 

and successful approach. Higher expectations and more activities of 

the 'inexperienced ' group could lead to 'disappointment at the ~ctual 

time of release. 

A number of variables have been shoWn to lead in different ways" 

to changes in the active use of program activities VJhich have been in- , .... 

terpret,ec;l,as behavioral freedom. Higher f?duca~ion, higher, intelligence, 

and no history of prior'inca,rceration if one knO\>Js his release date 
'I. •• .. •• ~ ... 

have led to a more active"use of'these freedoms as 0ell as to higher-; . 
, " 

expectations to\·lp.rd privileges or ,freedoms \<lhic~ s~ould be granted by 
, " 

the institution. Higher age and 
, , 

a history ~f prior incarceration if 

the )"elease date ;s knOl>Jn led,to generally lo\<ler activity ,and less:'" 

expectations, which, in some cases; might be evidenc~ of a phenomenon 

of helplessness or the feeling of giving up. 

~ , 
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The data and results as presented her~ are ~nly some of m~ny and 
~ " 4 4 • • 

',complex a'nalyses \'Ihich d'o not always fit,so neatly together. ,'Further' 
• .. • .. . I' ~. • .. 

analyses wjll involve follow-~p data, hopefully ~llowing for a longitu

dinal test of some of these hypothe~es. 
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